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International Trucks range from the
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Greater milk production means more money
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STRAWBERRY CULTURE PROBLEMS IN ARIZONA
By M. F. Wharton, M.S.
The One Year System of Production; Carrying the Bed Through the
Summer; Soil Factors in Arizona

STRAWBERRY
has

zona

more

less of the

or

culture

been

Ari

in

developed

on

basis

in

same

as

other parts of the country and as far
as the general requirements and pro
cedure

are

concerned this fills the bill

Such recommendations
nicely.
be
as to the general procedure Can
found in any reliable publication on
the subject. To go into the details of
the cut and dried procedure of plant
ing here would not only take too much
very

space but would be

dry and uninter

It is the writer's intention to

esting.

take up such particular practices of
culture as are necessary to adapt gen
eral

practices

to

our

specialized condi

tions.

More interest has been showrl 'of late

possibilities of producing a crop
year and then plowing up the
strawberry bed. This is brought about
by two main causes. The first and
most important, no doubt, is that of
the bed becoming foul from weed
seeds already on the land and those
brought in by our irrigation waters.
The next is the problem of ca�tying a
in the
in

one

Irrigating Young Strawberry Plants in the Salt River Valley
less

The

losing, the greater part of the
As is well
plants by burning out.

properly protected there is a high
requiring a resetting to fill
in the bed in the fall. Not only is this
very expensive but the plants that do
survive are greatly weakened and will
not produce to the best of their ability.

cooler condition

death rate

two advised tithes for

Several schemes have been tried out in

practiced it

a strawberry bed
In No
early in the spring, (in the
latter part of February or first part of
March). Should a person plan tq grow
for one season only it is imperative
that the planting be made in N ovem

various parts of the country and the
Texas Experiment Station has solved

tion of the bed be reserved in either

bed

over

the hot

summer

months with

out

known there

setting

out

vember

or

ber

so

started

are

that the plants will be well
Double the num
by spring

ber of

plants regularly used should be
planted in order to produce a real' com
mercial crop. Instead of spacing from
sixteen to eighteen inches in the row
it is better to space from ten to twelve.
It is entirely possible on a good mar
ket to make

a

fair return from

a one

�ub�,wh�eilie�Mti�ism�e
set
early and the number of plants
I
are

doubled.

In permanent bed planting one of
the most troublesome factors to over

is to carry the strawberry plants
through the heat of the summer. Uncome

the

problem in part.

ing of from

U sing

a

cover

two to four inches of cot

a mulch they were able
bring through over 90 per cent of
the plants in good shape.
The hulls

ton hulls

as

to

are

raked off in the fall and burned

are

left

as a

mulch until the

or

following

spring and then the bed is cleared
before picking time. This is expensive
and troublesome and really not the
ideal to be desired
effective.

although

Another

it is very
that is

method

practical is to plant corn or he
gari in the furrows so that it will
be well along in its growth and fur
nish shade during the hotter portions
of the day.
If the lower leaves are
stripped off to a height of two feet
more

a

free movement of air

the

near

ground will he permitted and

a

still

corn can

over

the bed will exist.

be removed at the end of

the season with little trouble and the

be kept clear of weeds during

bed

can

the

summer.

Where the

of the above

year system is to be
suggested that a por

one

is

manners

as

a

source

of

supply of plants for the following fall.
In this way the cost of replanting each
fall will be materially lessened.
In order to obtain the highest pro
duction from a strawberry bed it is
it each year This
accomplished in the fall by

necessary to

is easiest

renew

mowing the tops close to the ground
following through with a hoe to
cut out the weeds and weak plants.
Where plants are too thickly matted
it is possible to remove a part of them
carefully and use or sell as trans
Plants should not be left
plants.
closer than six or eight inches apart
even in the matted row system
By
carefully hoeing out and thinning the
bed will be left in good condition for
the following year and each plant will
and

(Continued

on

page

13)
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DUST TREATMENT FOR CONTROL OF WHEAT SMUT
By

R. B.

Streets, Ph.D.

Smut Loss Is Two Fold;

Copper Carbonate Is Now the National Standard
Treatment; Directions For Treating

"D'
T�

RIZON A wheat growers who
used the copper carbonate dust
for

treatment

the control

of

wheat

was

the first firm in Arizona to offer

for sale treated seed wheat and
found

a

brisk demand last year and

bought their seed wheat
already treated saved all the labor in
volved in treating and bought their
smut insurance for about nine cents

the cost of untreated seed.

methods

were

and the

well

pleased with

results

obtained.

Those who

they were well pleased.
The Eagle Milling Company of Tucson

per acre,

so

The
ment

the development and
adoption of better, cheaper, and less
disease
laborious methods of plant

an

increased demand this fall.

Using automatic machinery and, buying the cop
per carbonate in quantity they are
able to sell treated wheat at only fif
teen cents per hundred pounds �bove

smut last fall

interested in

they
.

control and endorse copper carbonate
for the control of stinking smut of
wheat whether

applied in a home-made
by power-driven machines
designed for that especial purpose.

machine

or

Smut Loss Is Two Fold

Arizona Agricultural Experi
Station has been particularly

Recent data from the Illinois

riment Station show that

present

(1927)

season

every four

and that

one

received

a

bushel in

one

offered for sale

ed with smut to

Expe
during the

was

infest

noticeable degree,
bushel in every five sold
a

smut

averaging

dockage

The total money loss for
the state is estimated at $502,000. In

eight

cents.

addition, field data indicates
reduction from

crop

this loss at the

and

four per cent,

direct

a

of about

smut

wheat
September
price,
to $1,800,000. Thus stinking

current
amounts

smut cost the farmers of Illinois dur

ing

1927 about

$2,300,000.

The loss to Arizona farmers

was as

since the government
estimete of loss from stinking smut in

great

acre

per

Arizona in 1926
duction in

five per cent

was

re

yield.

Dust, Treatment Now Standard
practically all states the copper

In

carbonate dust treatment is the
which h3JS ibeen

adopted

ard, and it has been

as

one

the stand

very successful.

Wheat growers have always taken
considerable loss from bunt or stink

ing

smut because it

was

not conveni

preventative meas
ures.
The old soaking methods with
bluestone and formaldehye did about
as much damage to wheat as the smut,
they gave good control but were found
to destroy a percentage of the seed
when used in sufficient strength to kill
the smut spores. Moreover, it was ne
cessary to use the wet methods only a
short time before planting, which oft
en
compelled the wheat growers to
work late at night preparing seed for
use the next day, when the damp and
ent to

carry out

swollen wheat would not flow satis

factorily through the drill.
Why work nights with the old, dis
agreeable, inconvenient, wet method?
Get rid of this most irksome task by

using the dusting method with copper
carbonate, it saves time and labor: the

Head

of wheat infected with smut.

LeH, loose smut; and right, covered,
Stinking Smut.

or

seed

can

be treated any time before

(Continued

on

page

13)
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THE POULTRY PRODUCER
WHAT

WHAT
ponders
all of

CULLS?

CAUSES

culls is

causes

a

ques

tion that every poultryman
at times. In a general way,

over

know to

us

some

extent the fac

tors that contribute to the

making of
stopped to weigh
their relative values? Recently a sum
mary was published of a questionaire
answered by 785 breeders as to causes
of culls. The report was interesting
culls, but have

and

we

the

gave

following

main

seven

birds

are

found

stands to

reason

more

:

Breeding

31.6%
30.4%
15.1 %

2_ Too Little and Unsuitable Feed

3_ Parasites and Insect Pests

Housing and Care

4_ Poor

5_ Disease
6_

-----------------------_______________________

Exposure

--------____________________________________

7_ Other Causes

Note that

nearly

one

from inferior

come

12.4%
4.90/0
2-90/0
2_7%

half of all culls

breeding

stock.

careful in the selection of breeders

which will not

Be
or

source of your chicks, or you will
fighting a losing battle under a big
handicap. Why start with chicks from
inferior breeding stock when you are

In

treating

are numerous

come

can

be made culls by too

little and unsuitable feed.

mately another
are

one

caused in this

Following
other

causes

Approxi

third of the culls

manner.

down the list

for culls.

we

can

see

Most of them

it is up to us, as
to the number of culls we have each
are

preventable, and

year.

Let's try to lower the number of
culls. It can be done and it is worth

while.
a

Let's not think that culls

for

treatments

as

gives sat
Keep
hens during

follows.

In the afternoon

handful of
one

give'

finely ground

to

hundred bird. The

tobacco should be steeped in hot water
and given in a moist mash. Give only
enoug h of the

mixture to fill

bird"s crop

Spread
troughs or

out in

enough

that

so

once.

all the birds

equal chance

to

will

each

thi

mash

on

boards

have

get their share.

an

Fol

this up the next morning with
pound of epsom salts to each

half

hundred birds; either in a moist
mash or in the drinking water.

one

One of the best

sanitary

mea ures

used in any poultry house is to tack
wire netting to the under side of the
to keep the birds off of the
droppings. This will keep the birds
from working over the droppings and
will very materially help in prevent
ing the spread of worms or any intes

roosts

tinal disease.

Feed the mash in mash

hoppers and use water fountains that
are easily kept clean.
Give the hens
dose of epsom salts at least
month.

a

once

a

are

necessary evil which goes with the

poultry

one

bacco to .each

third of the

one

from this source?

flock. Although not

One which

isfactory results is

one

to have at least

own

flock of birds

a

to select from.

low

culls

many

infected,

necessarily

game.

THE VALUE OF POULTRY

SHOWS TO THE INDUSTRY
The value of

INTERN AL PARASITES
A great deal
done to the

more damage is being
poultry in this state by

infestations of intestinal
the

poultrymen realize.
land

on

new

no

danger of

birds for

seem

to

worms

some

than

Poultrymen

think there is

bothering their

time to

ever, cases have been

worms

How

come.

brought

to

light

where young stock brooded and reared
on soil that had never before been

poultry w-ere badly infested
were half developed.
Pig
eons, sparrows, crows, and buzzards,
or even dogs and cats going from farm
used for

before they

to farm 'start

new

infection.

Birds badly infested lose flesh, face
and comb turn pale, laying hens stop
are
producing and growing chicks
stunted. Upon autopsy of an infested
tape
bird, round and, sometimes,

or so on

such in those

experience.

return home with

a

how to

improve his
recognized as

days, these

the

were

first poultry shows in this country.
From shows of this nature have grown
the

worms, there

them

Everyone would
idea

duction.

be

sure

are

had been learned from

as

new

great

a

it

worms

show up in
outward symptoms, but make itself
evident by a dropping off in egg pro

the

Good chicks

that

birds in the flock

the forenoon.
1. Inferior

have

to

all feed away from the

of culls.

causes

By Leo J. Finch, '28
easily can be seen. If such

worms,

poultry ishows to the
industry is significant in two ways.
First, of striving to produce better
birds and bringing more of them to
the standard; and, second, the train
ing and equipping of poultrymen to
carryon the industry.
The exhibition of poultry in show
room competition in this country is as
old as the industry itself.
The first
shows were not elaborate affairs, but
were shows, nevertheless.
There are
many poultrymen today who remem
ber the time when they used to take
a bird under each arm, trudge two or
three miles to the house designed as
the meeting place, and there meet
other people who had brought birds.
The main idea at these meetings was

present-day exhibits, which are
affairs, where
the breeders send birds in the hope
of winning ribbons, and go themselves
in order to keep abreast of what is
new in the poultry world.
From the
first sign of any kind of show with
only a few birds to exhibit, to the
mammoth and elaborate

thousands
shows
years

of birds

on

exhibition in

today, has taken the
to perfect.

work of

As the shows began to increase in
size, and different districts began to
exhibit in competition with each other,

need

was

felt for

some

kind of

a

stand

ard by which to be governed. Out of this
feeling toward the industry arose the
American

Standard

of

Perfection,

read in part the outline in
the general introduction as follows:
where

we

"The American

Poultry association
organized at Buffalo, New York,
February, 1873, by representative
poultry breeders from different sec

was

tions of the United States and Canada.
The

primary object

was

to standardize the varieties of do

mestic

of the association

poultry which had become

so

and were, in many cases, so
similar that there was the greatest

numerous

confusion in judging and

breeding

them."
In making standards and determin
ing what breeds were worthy of recog
nition, it was necessary that the asso
ciation should be governed by princi
ple's which would be generally recog
nized as right; for on no other basis
was it possible to secure acceptance of
its

standards

as

authoritative.

The

principles adopted by the association
at that time were, first, that in each
breed then existing the most useful

_

to discuss the various fowls in gener
al, and to make a comparison of the

good and bad qualities of each bird,

type should be made the standard
type; second, that no breeds should he

having distinctive breed
readily
identified by at least one conspicuous
character, not possessed in the same
combination by any other breed; third,
that recognition of color varieties in
a breed should be limited to plainly
distintice and attractive color
pat
recognized

as

characters that could not be

terns.

In

making

Standard

of

the

first

"American
in

Excellence," issued
February, 1874, the application
(Continued on Page 15.)
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EDITORIAL·
·

SPECIALlZATION__:'_THE

THE POULTRY JUDGING TEAM

FUTURE

THE STATE FAIR

POLICY OF THE SOUTHWEST

"I

N THE

'AUTUMN

·

·

held at Detroit.
·

.

.

,

This year, after much

deliberation, it was decided that a
poultry judging team would be sent
to compete at Chicago.
Under the guidance of Professor
Embleton, an energetic group of stu
dents have been working out four days
a week since the beginning of the se
These

mester.

men

and indications
,

of 1925 the

Aggie club initiated a ne� cus
tom and sent its first judging team
.into the east to compete with the older
universities of the nation in the judg
This
ing of agricultural products.
team, which competed at the International Livestock Show at Chicago, was
so successful that it was agreed to
make the event an annual one. Last
year, in accordance with this plan, a
dairy judging team was sent to
.compete at the National Dairy Show

are

are

that

working hard
a

group of

ex

cellent

judges will make up the team.
It is significant to note that this is
the first time in the brief history of
judging at Arizona that the competi
tion to make the team has been keen.
This indicates that the

Aggie students
a trip
and are eager to take advantage of it.
It also automatically insures a good
are

aware

team;

of the value of such

one

that

when the time

That

.ing

I

-

get down and win

high class dairy bulls

are

go

to the butcher at the rate of

one

every eight
.

can

comes.

minutes from

daylight

to

INa

,

recent

address

before

assembled faculty
and student
body of the College of Agriculture,
Prof. R. W. Hodgson, of the depart
ment of sub-tropical horticulture at
the University of California,
made
this statement:

"We should confine all

attention to those crops which can
be grown in our climate and cannot
our

be

grown

elsewhere

in

United

the

The hue and cry of the so-:
called farrn-helpens may be an advo-

States.

,

policy of diversification'
staple products, but that
policy
should not be adopted 'here."
cation of the

in

Without doubt this brief statement

,,�
r�

MONG the

State Fair, which is a yearly event at
At this time the farmers of

together in a hearty bit
competition to see who has produced
the best product. It is this exhibition
the state get

of

of products and the subsequent ex
change of ideas wherein the real value
of an agricultural fair lies. But, too

often,

it is the

tariff is in effect

we

will have

a

ver

tual

monopoly upon the production of
all sub-tropical products in this coun
try. Is it not to our advantage, there
fore, to capitalize upon this factor and
produce only crops which cannot be
produced elsewhere? We cannot hope
to raise wheat, corn, cotton and simi
lar staple products in competition with
the longer established and better sit
uated regions of the east. But we can
our
develop our sub-tropical fruits,
out-of-season market vegetables, and
our ornamentals and flowers;
and ill
the development of these products will
come

a

new'

era

for the Southwest.

This specialization may
in direct conflict with the

Dowell of the Federal Bureau of Dairy

advocated plan of diversification

(Continued

on

page

seem

16)

to

of the

educate it.

This is the basic

,

was

principle

founded and should

controlling force upon which it
proceeds.
Many of the present-day farmers
are of the haphazard variety, jumping
from one crop to another and making
money only when they happen to have
a crop that, due to a general shortage
that season is high in price. If these
marginal farmers ,were eliminated
from the farming game there would
be no such thing as over-production.
However, as there is no way to keep
these men from farming, the best pol
icyis 'to educate them.
The Agricultural Extension Service
is endeavoring to awaken interest in
quality and quantity production, and
the State Fair, showing as it does the
best that the farms can produce, fur
ther

of

fruits, grains, vegetables, poultry and

work.

exemplifies the value

such

bF

widely

now

that this excell

of the fair is lost.

he the

the

case

In the glamor
midway, the spectacular grand
stand performances, and the excite
ment of the crowds, the real purpose
of the fair is missing. A fair is not
entirely to amuse the public, it is to
ence

and California

comprise over 80 per
sub-tropical zone found in
United States.
As long as the

in ag

,Phoenix.

upon which it

cent of the

high-lights

riculture in Arizona is the

voices the keynote of the future policy
for the Southwest.
Southern Arizona

dark every day in the year. is a careful estimate made by Dr. J. C. Mc

Industry.

the

The

farm

(Continued

products,
on

page

of

such

1,6)

as
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PROPAGATIONOFDATE,PALMS IN SOUTHERN ARIZONA
By

From

Propagated True To Type Only

Dates Are

L. C.

Varieties Now

Thayer,

'29

Method of Rooting And
Planted in Arizona

Offshoots;

Being'

Cutting Offshoots;

unlike most other

fruits,
propagated true to
cuttings, but can be propa
to type only from offshoots.

DATES,

cannot be

type from
gated true

offshoots

Mature

grow than

are

are

more

to

likely

small unmatured

ones.

Therefore, it is better to secure off
shoots that weigh from 15 to 30
pounds. Offshoots with well-develop
ed root systems should be secured, as
they will recover more quickly after
being transplanted than will those with
poorly developed or no roots.
Late spring-April, May and June
for
is the best time
transplanting
rooted offshoots.
The palms are just
starting into active growth and have
a long growing period in which to be
established.

well

come

Offshoots

transplanted in the fall are usually
failures.
Although successful plant
ings Clan be made in mid-summer, the
newly set palms will not become es
in
tablished as those planted late
spring.
Date palms should be planted 25 to
30 feet apart, if the square system is
As a rule, other things being
used.

equal, palms planted farther apart will
produce larger yields of fruit than will
palms planted close together.
of

Number

Planting

Palms

Distances

acre

per

25

feet

by 25

feet

70

30

feet

by

30

feet

..48

preparation of the holes is a
ver'y important matter in the success
In well
ful planting of offshoots.
drained soils, holes should be dug not
less than three feet wide and three
In compact soils the holes

made

wide and four feet

least

at

deep, and,

tion, should be blasted
drainage.
The

use

four

feet

in addi

to insure

good

of liberal amounts of stable

in the

holes, previous to plant
ing, gives best results. It is essen
tial, however, that the holes be dug
manure
and
the
applied several

manure

months in advance of

der that the

manure

planting, in

oughly decomposed,
ideal

or

with about

one

should

run

be

foot of top soil. Water
into the holes every

five weeks until time to plant
At planting time the
the offshoots.

four

or

manure

in the holes should be thor-

palms

to

If the hole

are

planting

irrigation water has drained
should

filled

be

in

it to settle.

around

the

above the water level in the basin.

basin twelve inches deep and
six to eight feet in diameter should

stant moisture and

a

serves

several

useful

purposes

It

.

thorough irrigation, and the
of
subsequent basal offshoots,
rooting
provides a receptacle for a manure
mulch, and enables one to brace the
mother palm by filling in the soil

facilitates

around the base of the tree after the

period of offshoot
passed.

has

production

planting the offshoot, the base is
into the ground to the depth of its

In

greatest bulb diameter.
allow

never

be

irrigation

crown or

set

water

central bud.

The offshoot

deep enough
to

cover

to
the

Top soil should

be worked in around the roots

so

as

bring it in contact with every root
of the palm. Irrigation should follow
After the
immediately afterwards.

to

mulch .should be

placed

of the basin.

the entire

area

important

in order to maintain

A

over

This is

temperature

con
con

ditions in the soil.

This basin

be made around the hole.

off

the

Dirt should be banked up
offshoot to a point just

manure

planted

away, soil

around

shoot wherever the water has caused

thoroughly with one or
more irrigations before the offshoots
are planted.
Before the offshoot are

should

covered

young

an

and

roots

settled

and

third to one-half full with welLrotted

this

suppl ing

young

time they
should be filled in with surface soil

may become thor

and

thus

become established.

set

manure

ProfitaEe Sub-tropical Fruit for Arizona

a

helping growth after the

oughly decomposed. If the manure is
used, the holes should be filled one
barnyard

for

medium

dug just prior

The

feet deep.
should be

The Ila;e,

It is necessary for the offshoot to

provided with protective covering
immediately after planting. A shade
will lessen leaf evaporation, prevent
sunburning, and tend.s to retard top
growth until the roots have become
A burlap sack can
well established.
be slipped over the top of the offshoot

be

and tied at the bottom.

Frequent watering is essential, es
pecially for the first seven or eight
weeks. As a rule frequent light irri
are
gations are much better than
heavy, less frequent ones. On light
soils, for the first three weeks a light
irrigation should be given every three
to four days. If the s·oiI is heavy, irri
gations should be given every four to
six days During the rest of the grow(Continued

on

page

16)
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AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
By C.

Zink, B.S.

L.

Advancement An Engineering Problem; High Power
Machinery for Low Cost Production; Future Bright for the

Agricul�ural

Agricultural Engineer

�O MANY PERSONS the term,
V agricultural negineering, is an
unfamiliar

think

They

one.

of

an

engineer as the man who operates en
gines or perhaps the surveyor with
his transit and chain.
are

members

of

Both of these

long

established

branches, mechanical and civil engi
neering.
However, there are other
divisions of engineering, the electrical,
chemical, structural and mining, as
well as the agricultural, with which
we

are

now

most concerned.

"Engineering is the art and science
of organizing and directing men and
controlling forces and materials of
nature for the benefit of the human

race."

"Agriculture is the industry
production of raw
materials for food, clothing and shel
ter."
Agricultural engineering, the!'
applies the principles of engineering
to the furtherance of agriculture.
concerned with the

of agricultural engi
neering is well expressed by the Ame
rican Society of Agricultural Engi
The

purpose

a technical organization of high
ideals, in stating their aims and ob
jectives as follows: "To develop indi
vidual and group leadership based on
higher efficiency, greater productive
capacity and better operating practices
among those engaged in the produc
tion of raw materials for food, shel
ter and clothing, through the applica
tion and use of engineering principles
in the industry of agriculture.
The
aim of this objective is directed toward

neers,

1850 marks the end of the hand age.
This is truly an era of machine pro

creating a desire for, and the capacity
enjoy, higher standards of living,
better working conditions,
adequate
educational facilities and equitable so
cial progress for those engaged in the
agricultural industry."
to

America dominates the

duction.

The manufacturing industry,
however, directed by engineers, has
advanced farther than has agriculture.
Under present average conditions the
farmer must work

agricultural

world

purely because the engineer has
given her the equipment to do so.
Agriculture plodded along for centur
ies with the sickle, the flail, and the
crooked stick as her implements of
production, and it is only within the

ards of living enjoyed by those em
Well informed
ployed in industry.
men

retary W. M. Jardine stated in an
address at New York City, "The most
impressive development of all time in
agriculture has been the advent of
modern farm machinery.
Could the

no
longer depend upon prices
alone, over which he has little or no
control, to yield a profit.
can

There must be smaller expense in
a bushel of corn or a ton of

suddenly reincarnated and set down in
our grandfather's wheat field, he could
have picked up the grain cradle and
familiar tool at

raising

hay. Serious competition in this coun
try Is eminent, particularly between
producers of wheat, cotton, and dairy
products. The most serious competi

a

perfectly familiar job. And then, with
in
the space of twenty years, the
methods of crop production underwent
grea ter changes than they had in the
previous 5,000 years. At one stride
we covered ground where fifty centur
ies had left almost
ress

no

tion is in the world markets.

be

mark of prog

Beween the years 1850 and 1925, the
plow, the threshing machine, the

the

came

twelfth

into

use

census

met

This

can

lower

only by

The cost of producing a crop may
properly be divided into power, labor,
use of land, fertilizer and seed.
Of
these, the last three are for the most
part fixed. The remaining two, power
and labor, make up 40 to 85 per cent
of the production cost of corn wheat
oats and cotton, according to data se�
cured by the U .S.D.A. Bureau of Ag
ricultural Economics, and state agri
cultural colleges and experiment sta
tions. These costs can and are being
reduced by time saving machinery and
methods. G. W. McCuen, professor of
agricultural engineering at Ohio State
university, has for several years been
conducting an experiment on raising
a corn crop using exclusively motor
driven equipment and has found it to
be both practical and economical. He
succeeded in reducing the time neces

steel

binding machine, the

successfully

costs.

whatever."

reaper

in all circles know that the pro

duction costs per unit on American
farms must come down. The farmer

farmer of Pharaoh's time have been

a

one

tural pursuits may attain the stand

one

gone to work with

two and

industrial worker's labor. This unbal
anced economic condition must be rem
edied before those engaged in agricul

hundred years that hand labor
has been replaced by machinery. Sec

last

over

half hours to produce that which will
purchase the result of one hour of the

mower, and the

and, according to
report the year

.

sary to grow and harvest

an

acre

of

from 26 to 5.77 man-hours. Many
other examples just as noteworthy

corn

ma�

be found where
.

engineering has lowered agricultural production costs.
The individual farmer who wishes
to increase his

three
Primitive Transportation Methods, One Reason
Progressed in the Past

Agriculture Has Not

profits

must consider

factors. They are
and price.
The

principal

ouan

price

at
trty, cost,
which he sells, less the cost of produc-
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plied mechanics departments are ne
cessary.
Preparation in physics and
mathematics is the

1

Distribution

of

Subjects

Four

at

�

Average

.........

Univ.

respect that the American industrial
worker is

favorably
his agricultural brother. To alleviate
this condition by seeking ways and

of the

for

the farmer to
more

use

more

efficiently is

of the

agricultural

one
en

of beef-or to increase the number of

gineer.

units to be sold.

The field of agricultural engineer
ing has wide limits. Some of its divi

Twenty
bor
an

to

twenty-five hours of la

used up in the production of
average acre of corn, yet it is pos
are

sible by

using

the time to 6

or

This results in

8

hours, and

even

less.

time to produce

more

crops with

larger

power to reduce

more

attendant

an

larger

net income.

'c

A table from U. S. D. A. bulletin
1348 shows the influence of the

use

of

power upon the crop

single worker.

The

production of a
figures in the first

column denote in decimal fractions the

number of horses per farm workers
and those in the second column the
value of each worker's crop

produc

tio�

�
.19

Italy
France

.

Germany

.

United

Kingdom

United

States

Alabama

Iowa

.

Nebraska

It makes

a

.37

90

.55

119

.88

12-6
292

.81

112

1.69

250

3.86

595

4.71

910

.

.

s 45

2.05

.

.

New York

profound impression

up

when I observe that in Italy
five farm workers have only one horse
on

me

among them and the crop

production
of each worker is worth only $45 while
in my native state, Nebraska, each
farm

worker

has

at

his

command

nearly five horses with which he pro
duces crops worth $910.
Obviously there is a tremendous ad
vantage enjoyed by the worker who
uses

research, instruction and
production in irrigation, drainage,
flood cont'rol, reclamaton and utiliza
tion of waste land, rural electrifica
tion, farm mechanics, farm machinery,
power, rural

stead

the most power.

It is

in this

planning,

architecture,

farm

horne

farm

utilities

and sanitation.

Nebraska and Iowa
ricultural

1904,

engineering

Nebraska

in ag
instruction. In

pioneered

offered

secondary

courses in forge work and farm ma
chinery under Professor J. B. David
son, now head of the Agricultural En
Iowa
gineering department of the
State college. In 1908, Iowa offered a
degree in agricultural engineering and
the following year Nebraska adopted
a degree course.
In 1914, Professor
J. B. Davidson was granted by the
University of Nebraska, a professional
degree in agricultural engineering, the
first degree of this kind ever given
anywhere. To Professor Davidson and
Professor L. W. Chase, head of the
agricultural engineering department
of the University of Nebraska from
1905 to 1920, should go a large por
tion of the credit for the development
of agricultural engineering.

The

blI

<

(I)

(I)

blI

I:".:)

<

�

'8

�

ta

�

(I)

$.<

�

.B

(I)

::;

o

'0

>.

(I)

�

�

�

<l

5.3 2.9

34.1 22.6 56.7 14.7 11.1

9.1

25.2 28.6 53.

8.1 11.4 2.8

15.3

8.6

2.7 2.7

8.8

7.2 3.3

Agri. Col...41.8 13.1 54.9 17.0 13.1 13.1

2.8

..........

29.3 26.4 55.9 13.6 19.0

of

Iowa

5.6

State

Two important problems confront
the profession today are, (1) the

ing

war being waged by the
government against �he corn borer,
and (2) flood control, particularly on

$10,000,000
the

sions include

farm

�

situated than

more

and that
purposes

(I)
<l

.

mlT1P!"

power

c

N ebraska .40.0 22.3 62.3 12.8

tion

means

·c

b(
ril

of

Univ.

Development

a

�

6.3

Iowa

Rally Made Possible by the Automobile,
of Modern Engineering

Universities

of

Univ.
Minn

..

Engineering

American

ril

.:

multiplied by the quantity deter
his net profit.
As has been
mer.tioned, little can be done about
price, but quantity and cost can in a
�'he
large measure be controlled.
problem is, then, to lower the cost of
producing a bushel of grain or a pound

for other

Agricultural

bi.

blI

ril

A Farmers'

same as

engineering degrees. The accompany
ing table compiled by Professor Ay
res of Iowa State college shows the
agricultural engineering curriculum in
four outstanding universities.

requirements for an agricultural
engineering degree include a large
amount of general engineering work.
Courses in the civil, mechanical, elec
trical, chemical, architectural and ap-

Mississippi.
Sixty million acres are now infested
by the corn borer, and entomologists
agree that mechanical

means

are

ne

This insect pest
serious that has ever

cessary to control it.

is

the

most

It lives
faced American agriculture.
through the winter in the corn stalks
and other

vegetation.
ensilage,
is destroyed.
Agricultural
have designed equipment to
the

coarse

is made into

corn

the borer

engineers
pulverize

stubble which leaves the pest
place of hibernation.

corn

without

When the

a

Regarding flood control on the Mis
sissippi, well informed men are agreed
that higher levees, reservoirs
and
spillways are not sufficient to control
the flood water of the Mississippi, but
that

an

be

extensive program must

carr-ied out along the head waters of
the Mississippi and its tributary riv
ers

to

snow

prevent

a

too

and rainfall.

rapid run-off

of

This will call for

terracing of sloping fields, reforesta
tion and forest fire prevention.
Terracing sloping land would in a
large measure eliminate erosion. This
would be of tremendous value

as

"in

vestigation by federal and state agen
cies indicate that
twenty
average
crops do not draw as much fertility
from the soils of the United States
is lost in

as

by erosion."
Founded on the most basic industry
in the world, agricultural engineering
offers wonderful opportunities to the
(Continued on Page 16.)
one

year
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CAMPUS
PROFESSOR EMBLETON SPEAKS
TO AGGIE CLUB
Professor Embleton of the poultry
coach of the poultry

team which is to

represent the Uni
versity of Arizona in the poultry judg
ing contest at Chicago, told of the
advance plans for the trip at a meet
ing of the Aggie club, Thursday, Oct.
13. According to Professor Embleton
the team, composed of three
and one alternate, will leave Tucson

regular�

for the International Livestock Show

stop will
Agriculture and
Mechanical college of Oklahoma, or at
the Kansas; State Agricultural College.
En route,

a

be made at either the

Invitations have been received from
both

ACTIVITIES
will

group

the

attend

Royal

Livestock Show in Kansas City, N 0vember 29, but will not be entered in

department, and

November 25.

The

colleges.

the

NOVEMBER, 1927

judging there.

The team will arrive in

Chicago

one

will take another

day early. Judging
day; the men will spend a third day
examining all the exhibits, and then
will be ready to return to the Univer
sity of Arizona, arriving home about
December 10.
In the fall of 1926

a

team

judging

the

national

daiijy

stock

show.

The year previous, a team rep
the animal husbandry de

attended

resenting

partment, made

a

trip back

to

This is the first time that

a

The eggs

dairy laboratory

5, for the

.

The eggs have been divided into two

classes; the extra eggs, which sell for
sixty cents a dozen, and the medium
sized eggs, which retail for fifty-five
cents a dozen. The eggs are received,
fresh from the university farm each
morning and customers feel assured
of the quality of the eggs which they
purchase.
CALIFORNIA MAN TALKS TO

judging team has represented the Uni
versity of Arizona College of Agri

AGGIES

Professor, Hodgson, specialist in the

SALES

35 YEARS IN

pomology, and professor

enough money to
enable the University of Arizona poul
try judging team to journey east to
the poultry judging contest at Chica
go in December, the aggie students
have inaugurated the selling of eggs
from the university farm.

BUILDING

horticulture depart
University of California

Berkeley, spoke

at

in the

and

agriculture

ments of the

To further insure

to the

Aggie facul

ty and students Monday, October 17.
Professor Hodgson's talk was espe
cially concerned with Southwestern

agriculture.

Hodgson,

According

the

climates

to Professor

of

Southern

Arizona and' Southern California
be classed

may

sub-tropic, and especial
ly adapted to the growing of certain

MATERIALS

Conner's

-0-

BARBER AND BEAUTY
SHOP

and Sheet Metal

sale in the

by the Aggie club.

Chicago.
poultry

AGGIES ADD EGGS TO LIST OF

Roofing, Plumbing, Heating,

on

October

that eggs have been offered for sale

field of

-0-

on

first time, and several dozen were sold
This is the first time
at that time.

culture.

ARIZONA

placed

were

as

citrus fruits which

PHONE 1511- W
318 N. 4th Avenue
2nd door from new Post Office.

Contractors

few

other

can

sections

be grown in but
of the United

States. The climate is such
a

monopoly

we

on

should confine

tivities

greatly

ize

as

policy

to have

our

agricultural

ac

to those fruits which

cannot be grown elsewhere.

nomic

as

fruits: of this kind and

Our

eco

should thus be to

individuals and

special
diversify as a

community.

J. Knox Corbett
Lumber & Hardware Co.
6th Ave. & 8th St.

Tucson

Military Boots
Made to Order
First Class Shoe

Repairing

ANDREW ROOS
54 N. Stone

Tucson

Professor

Hodgson also spoke

upon

various phases of transportation and
marketing facilities in the different
sections of the Southwest.
Professor Hodgson is accompanied
by Professor Cameron who is also a

specialist in this field of work and from
the University of California.
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ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH YOUR APPEARANCE?
By Enid Reese,

'28

Some Suggestions From "Vogue" For Improvement In Dress-Line

QLOTHES

the waist and the skirt of

may not make the man,

great deal depends

but good clothes certainly do
improve the appearance of the wo
man.
There is hope for the woman
whose clothes

satisfied with them, but even
the points of difference. The most im

portant phase of good dress is adapt
ability of the lines of the costume to
the wearer's figure.
In judging the
fitness of the lines of a dress, there
five

are

These

chief

factors

consider.

to

(1) the neck-line, (2) the

are:

shoulder seam, combined with the arm
hole, (3) the girdle line, (4) the hem

line, and

the

(5)

general type

looseness of the dress

or

judging the becomingness of a
neck-line, the general shape of it must
In

be considered

is the

to whether

as

or

not it

sort of neck line for the

right

Then the technique of finish
ing must be judged=-whether we use a
plain binding or a collar of a very
wearer.

decorative type, the idea is the
-it must be finished in

a

same

neat way. It

is easy to get the binding or collar
sewed on either too loosely or too

they are not properly made, spoil
design. A dress must fit to look well;
it can be neither too tight nor too
loose. It should be smartly snug-and

tightness of the girdle or belt.
tight, it becomes vulgar;
loose, it forfeits style.

if too

snugness in this sense, does not

tightness.

The fourth item in good line is the
hem-line.
A good hem-line depends
.

first, the skirt
things:
correctly hung from
the waist; second, the length of the
skirt must be in correct proportion to
the dress as a whole; and third, the
hem-length should be governed by the
shape of the legs, the general height
and the type of figure of the wearer.
Hem-line is affected by the height of
the heels; therefore, when choosing a
dress, one should wear the shoes that

In

itself. must be

to he

worn

with the costume

com

wear.

conclusion, it might be said that
if good fabric has been chosen;

even

if careful consideration' has been
to the choice of the proper color

good line is not ob
truly well
planned. A dress must fit well, and
the design must be well executed, or
of the fabric-if

served the costume is not

it

will

have

a

look

talent"

"horne

about it.

com

element,

If

a

THE SAME AMOUNT

the

and

perhaps
tight

important, is the general
or looseness
of the dress

whole.

as

It is wasteful to feed all milk

a

dress has to be altered

from the

original design in anyone
dress
much, the whole
should be altered likewise, so that the
original design is not destroyed. Many
women do not realize that alterations,
place

mean

DO NOT FEED ALL COWS

The last

ness

well-fitting dress is

even

given

plete.
most

A

fortable and easy to

three

upon

are

whole.

a

as

if

If it is too

for

hope
perfectly
proud of

A

dress.

and the

wrong and whose

are

mind is open, but there is no
the woman who is not only

a

upon the looseness

the

same

cow

may not

amount.

The

cows

five-gallon

get what she needs and

one-gallon cow may be getting too
much.
Testing is a good method of
studying production and feed require
the

very

ments

..

H

iFf

tightly, since a fabric is inclined to be
elastic when it is cut on curved lines.
These details

eral

greatly
of

appearance

effect the gen

the

dress

as

a

whole.
Shoulder

seams

and sleeves

are

the

You

People

If a dress fits
importance.
well about the shoulder, and hangs
freely and yet is comfortably snug,
half of the struggle for good line has
next in

been successful.

The

arm

hole should

fit the wearer; it should be neither

too
too

large nor too small. If it is
large in the back, the sleeves

apt to draw

so

If the

across

our

place

your

headquarters when in Tucson.

Make
Leave

are

that the back of the

dress is strained

back.

cut

From the rural districts of Southern Arizona!

the wearer's

hole is too small, the
sleeves will probably be too full, and

your

packages here.

Use

our

phone.

Make

yourself

at home.

arm

will have to be gathered in; and that
spoils good line.
The next factor is the

girdle-line.

At the present time more attention is
given to the girdle-line than ever be

/jbt�

�t"'"IMA
'�EACANTILE

With the present short skirts
and long waists there is danger of

fore.

CO

dividing the figure in half-which is
poor proportion in good dress line. The
critic of lines judges the vertical as
pect

as

well

as

215 East

the horizontal view of

the figure from the front, the back,
and the side. A good gridle-line helps
bring about a proper balance between

Specialists

in Work

Congress St.

Clothes, Canvas, Awnings, Etc.
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AND ANSWERS

QUESTIONS
Q.: I keep

small flock of

sheep on
Valley to
clean the ditch banks and. keep
the
The
weeds down along the fences.
lambs do not seem to be doing well. I
do not notice anything wrong with the
older sheep except they do not seem
The
to be in very good condition.
lambs have not .grown very well, and
are very thin.
They stand around, do
not eat very much, but drink often,
a

my farm in the Salt River

and

are

has

a

that

not very active.

One of them

swelling under the lower jaw
has a doughy feeling. What shall

I do for them?

You

A.:
ach

worm

described

have

as

a

typical

result of stom

infestation in your lambs.

worms, hsemonchus contortus,
found in the fourth or true stom

These
are

The worms are
sheep.
twisted, small, hair-like, and reddish
brown. They average %, to 1% inches
in length.
They attach themselves
to the mucuos lining of the stomach;

ach

of

others

the

are

into

tiny

ditions.

and fasten themselves to the

within 12 to 36

hours,
weather con
The weather being favorable,
worms

depending

these larval

worms

upon

crawl up the sterns

of wet grass, moult, and finally be
come encysted,
The larval worms,

live for

while in this

may

months.

to withstand

condition,
They are able

lamb and six

a

ounces

advantage of

The

Lugol's Solution over the copper sul
phate treatment which has been gen
erally used, is that it is said to be
more effective, and an overdose is not

case

.

a

the

with iodine.

Q.: I

fatal.
In flocks where the

infestation is

severe, the treatment should he re
peated in ten days and once a month,

thereafter, during the
The best results

months.

summer

are

obtained when

the animals to be dosed

held off

are

overnight and, after
having been dosed, they should be kept
water and feed

from water for at least four hours.

having the infestation
farm, it is not probable
that you will ever get rid of it. By
keeping your sheep on fresh pasture
and occasionally dosing with the Lu
gol's solution, you will be able to con
trol it, so that it will not be serious.
After

appear

once

on

am

-W. F. Dickson.

planning

to

plant

28 North Stone Ave.

Q.: One of
a

lamb has

der

Serpentines and
Confetti

64 East

Congress St.

Phone 9

sore.

streaked with blood.

was

a

I tried to

Can you

remedy?

A.: Your

appreciate information on the
planting and preparing of it.-R.L.J.
A.: I am in receipt of your letter re
questing information on planting a
citrus seed bed.

I regret that

ewe

have

Sour orange seed is used and may
be secured from scattered trees grown
in the Salt river valley for approxi

mately $1.00

per field box.

A field box

would produce about one quart, or ap
The fruit
proximately 2,000 seeds.
should be left

on

the tree until late
as near

planting time as possible. The seed is
broadcast
approximately one inch
on
apart
slightly raised beds one foot
in width.
They are covered with one
inch of soil, with one-half inch of sand
on top.
The first half of April is a de
sirable

evidently is suffering

we

publication on this subject and I
will, at this time, give you a brief
summary of the initial procedure.
no

ing.

season

for

making the plant

It is rather difficult to estimate

from garget.
This condition may be
brought about by bruises, lying on wet
ground, colds, chill, or inability of the
lamb to take enough of the milk.

the amount of seed

Whether

seedlings. This will allow for a
considerable failing to germinate" and
also for a 'considerable leeway in the
selection of only the best for use.
According to the planting distances
suggested above, one field box of fruit
would produce seed for approximately

or

not the disease is conta

seems

results from

to depend on whether it
bruises, or colds, or from

infection.

If from the latter cause,

gious
an

the disease may spread very rapidly,
so. it is best to isolate all ewes whose
udders

As

Wyatt's Book Store

The ud

hard and

seems

suggest

House Dances
and Parties

suckling

swollen udder.

milk it out and found that the milk

PHONE 387

Decorations for

my ewes that is

a

small

much

winter and the seed extracted

Tucson
Quick Shoe Repair

a

citrus seed bed for nursery production
in the Salt river valley, and would very

your

-W. F. Dickson.

the swollen part is not fev
be reduced by rubbing

can

day with tincture of iodine un
swelling begins to subside.
Thereafter one application daily is
sufficient. Should pus form, an opening should he made in the udder to per
mit drainage and the diseased part
should be thoroughly washed out once
a day with a one per cent solution of
carbolic acid or some other effective
antiseptic wash.
Occasionally mortification or gan
grene gets in. This condition is called
"blue-bag" by sheepmen. The discol
ored portion 'should be kept painted
til

ment Station Farm that

sheep.

beginning.

twice

of the fourth stomach.

for mature

of Epsom salts should be given

erish it

mucous

Experi
Lugol's Solu
tion is effective in controlling
the
worms.
Lugol's Solution may be ob
tained at any drug store. We put two
ounces of Lugol's in! a quart of water
and use four ounces of the diluted so

ounce

at the

In

We have found here at the

found free in the stomach

Here they mature, mate and
lay eggs which pass from the animal's
body to the ground. The eggs hatch

contents.

the time

heat, cold, and drought.
Sheep pastured on an infested area
pick up the eggs and larvee of the
stomach worms with their feed. They
are swallowed
along with the feed

lution to drench

of aneemia

cases

extremes of

lining

NOVEMBER, 1927

the

are

affected.

soon as

lamb, if

If there is
udder

to four times

as

many seed

as

you de

sire

the trouble is discovered,

one

any, should be removed.

will be able to estimate the size of the

a

should

required to produce
given number of seddlings for bud
ding, but a safe rule is to plant three
a

feverish
be

condition

bathed with

the

warm

linear rod of bed.

seed bed you will need. A lath shel
ter should be constructed over the bed

water, using about 2 ounces of cook
ing soda to a quart of water, and

before it is

An

-A. F.

then rubbed with

camphorated

oil

From this you

seeded,

as

partial shade is

necessary.

Kinnison, Horticulturist.
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8TRAWBERRY CULTURE
PROBLEMS

have

space left to

enough

its

Immediately following the renewal
it is advised that a good mulch of
straw manure be applied to the bed.
This will serve to furnish a goodly
amount of plant food and will protect
the plants from frost during the cool
er months of winter.
Being thus pro
and

can

one

expect

an

earlier crop

The only draw

heavier set.

a

practice is the problem of
although an occasional hoeing
will suffice to keep down the iarger

back in this
weeds

ones.

The

problem 0:£ soil in the southern
valleys of Arizona is not a small
one

indeed

and

though strawberries
light sandy loam soil,

partial to a
yet they may be grown on any rich
soil fairly high in humus. The heav
ier types of soil such as clays and
adobes are much later in production
and are not usually recommended as
the best type for commercial produc
tion. These soils may be put in good
shape and will produce a good crop if
the humus content is kept high by
are

liberal

use

of

manures

and

cover' crops.

containing alkali should never
as the
strawberry plant is
extremely sensitive, and where alkali
is present the leaves turn yellow and
the plant slowly dies.
In permanent
beds where alkali is gradually accu
mulating it is suggested that several
heavy floodings be given the beds dur
ing the dormant season. This prac
tice will keep the alkali leached out
and prevent serious injury
to
the
plants.
Soils

used

be

given in a specially made wheat dust
of
ing machine. But, with a lot
home-made dusters, cement mixers,
and other open methods, such as the
hoe and wagon box, a more perfect
coating can be obtained with three

sity of Arizona Experiment Station,

at

Tucson.

maximum.

tected

rial if the most careful treatment

ber 127.

office and in the office of the Univer

produce

Much has been said about varieties
and many varieties
market.

Only

offered

are

shown sufficient merit

on

the

varieties have

two

on

the Experi

]S

of

Agriculture Farmers' Bulletin num
A supply of these is on hand
at the County Agricultural Agent's

Continued from Page 3
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worms

Continued rrorn rage 4
than the poultrymen realize.
it is not necessary to disin

planting;

fect seed containers; does away with
liability of freezing, heating or sprout

setting of drill necessary for
grain; it saves seed; it costs
less; it does not injure seed, and it
prevents the smut.
ing,

date.

planting

the seed

when applied
six months before the seed is own. It

is

two

on

even

reported mice and

rats do not attack

The
sacks of copper dusted grain.
method not only prevents
tinking

smut, but

has

ounces.

tendency to timulate
'yield. The treated
seed germinates so much better, that
approximately 25 per cent les eed is
needed to secure a good
tand, and
there is morel vigorous and early ger
mination which also insures a uperior
a

it and increase the

was

The results

used with

the last

over

few years have shown that where the
dusting machine was used with two

perfect control has been

a

ounces,

obtained.
A

heaping tablespoonful of

a

two

third

the

heaping

one

copper

ounce, there
tablespoonsful and

carbonate is nearly

one

levelled off to the rim of

spoon, will be

just about

two
.

ounces.

Caution Against Inhaling Dust

The dust retains its effective

ness

dusting machine

ular

fore,

The New Treatment
The dusting treatment can be made
at any time and the wheat seed re

the last few

over

years have shown that where the reg

no

'swollen

turned to the bin to wait the

The results

ounces.

WHEAT SMUT CONTROL

It is advisable to avoid

inhaling the
inhaled, it is
irritating and unpleasant, producing
nausea and faintness.
Therefore, use
all possible care to avoid breathing
the dust, by using a respirator, or by
covering the nose and mouth with a
damp cloth.
dust. If considerable is

Thief: "Hands up."
Victim: "Impossible, my suspenders
have broken."

crop.

Directions for Treating
mixing and amount

CAMERAS

The method of

of material used is very important,
and may mean the difference between
an

to

FILMS

CANDIES

effective, safe, protective covering
the seed, and a doubtful covering

where less than three
rial

are

ounces

Copper carbonate is used
three

of mate

r, ED. LITT

used.
two

or

Stone and

bushel of wheat seed,
depending upon local conditions and
the method of mixing. It may be pos
ounces

to

a

Congress

Three Phones-58

-

59

-

1227

sible to thoroughly coat a bushel af
wheat seed with two ounces of mate-

ment Station to warrant recornmenda

tion.

commercial

For

planting the
outstanding as a pro
ducer and shipper under Arizona con
ditions. For the home garden the Ari
zcna Everbearing is an excellent ber
Klondyke

>:y.

is

SeMi for "Better Buildings"

The main drawback to this vari

ety from

a

commercial standpoint is

that the crop is produced
the season and the set is

throughout
never

suffi

ciently heavy to be considered com
mercially satisfactory. In the home
garden, however, it is to be heartily
recommended as a continuous supply
of berries is always on hand.
For general instructions as to the
best methods of establishing a straw
berry plantation the reader is idvi 3Jd
to obtain a copy of U. S. Department

Why build
storms

and

to

burn ? For best protection from fire,
use metal roofing and siding.

lightning,

ApOLLO-KEYSTONE Copper Steel Galvanized Sheets (alloyed with copper)
the highest quality sheets manufactured. Unequaled for Roofing, Siding.
Flumes, Tanks and all sheet metal work. Use Keystone Roofing Tin for resi
dences. Look for the Keystone included in brands. Sold by leading dealers.
are

AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, General Of,fices; Frick Building,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
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By Milton E. Simms, '28
Clark Core, '22, major in
tural Chemistry, graduated
the

spring of

Agricul
here

Mexico ever since graduation, work
ing in the Tampico oil fields. Tam
pico is on the east coast of Mexico.
He

was

a

driller

for

the

company

there.
Mr. Core left Mexico because of the

unsettled conditions

prevailing

there

at

He says that
the present time.
there is no immediate chance of the

country becoming settled again.

No

property rights are safe there be
of the arrangement of the laws
of the country.
Clark plans to return to Chandler
where he has one hundred sixty acres
of undeveloped land. He made enough
cause

money while in Mexico to

land and will

intends to hire
and

J.7.

men

plant
some

develop

it this fall.

success

in his

like
new

enterprise.

in

He has been in

1922.

best of

this
He

teams, tractors,

and start to work immediate

All of his friend s wish him the

George B. Jenks, '22, major in Ag
ronomy, received his B.S.A. degree
here in the Spring of 1922.
Mr. Jenks secured an appointment
to the Yuma High school with the
opening of the fall term there that
He is the Vocational Agricul
year.
tural Instructor in charge of all Agri
cultural work and Shop Practice.
George has been at Yuma ever since
he graduated and seems to be doing
well.

While in school here Jenks
member of the Glee

club, and

was

a

very

much interested in -this kind of work.

Mullins, '25, major in Poultry
Husbandry, graduated from Arizona
in the spring of 1925.
D. G.

He intended to teach school upon
was given a job in

graduation, and

the Panhandle of Texas.

As he didn't

��������-��-����������������

to Tucson

located.

now

At the present time Mullins is con
O'Rielly Motor Com

nected with the

pany, for whom he is selling Chevro
let cars. According to his own state

ment, he enjoys the business and is
quite successful at it.
W. W. Wofford, '22, major in Ani
mal Husbandry, graduated from Ari
in the class of 1922.

zona

He entered

the Bureau of Markets
he

The bureau sent him back

Chicago

field.

shortly after
working in Los

and is

graduated,

Angeles.
to

was

teaching, he returned

where he is

for training in the

special
training he

After he finished his

returned to the

position he

His official duties

weekly

to

are

now

holds.

get out the

market report for the Los An

geles market.

shorty

is the

man

who

caught the

forward pass from A. L. Slonaker in
that defeated Whittier

1921

College
homecoming foot

7-0 in the annual

ball i game.
Wofford is
Theta and

a

membet

was

�)f Phi j Jelta

prominent in student

activities and athletics while

university. He also

was a

at the

member vf

the Bob Cats and of the "A" club.

tVhe CBook of Hosie.,.y

R. M. Hess, '25, major in Horticul
ture, received his B.S.A. degree here

A ques
SERVICE?
tion
satisfac

..

most

torily answered

in mid-semester of the year 1925-26.
He also did some advanced work in

..

to

the

horticulture along sub-tropcial
a master's degree.

unnumbered millions
of men who wear the
smart plaids of the

day

Soon after graduation, Mr. Hess be
manager of a date and citrus or

came

chard in Coachella valley, California.
From there he went to the Rio

in e-

Grande valley of Texas where he be

PHOENIX

came

HOSIERY

one

to

an

instructor in citri-culture in

of the) leading high schools of the

valley, located at Edinburg.
Rube, as he is better known, came
back to Arizona from Texas, and is
now working for the city of Phoe
nix as city horticulturist.
His offi

Silk and Silk Mixed
SSe

lines

for

$1.5.0

cials

duties

parks and

are

street

after

the

plantings with

spe

to

look

cial reference to shade trees.
of the Ag
advertising
manager for the Arizona Agricultur
ist. He also held various positions on
the Desert staff, is a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha, a member of the Epsi
lon chapter of Sigma Kappa Zeta.

Mr. Hess

MYERS & BLOOIM CO.
"One Priced Clothiers"
Phone 47

63 to 69 East

Congress

gie club

one

was

president

year and

was

THE POULTRY PRODUCER

judges

Continued from Page 5

principles

affected

was

some

what by the character of the material
In the old breeds,

to be standardized.

odd and

veloped
ever,

tions,

unique features had been de
mark of

as a

as

well

superiority, h;;-

such features led to exaggera
a
and it was inevitable that

United

the

States

City,
in

less crossing of breeds, and have in
stead certain standard bred breeds and

breeding both for
color markings and egg production
in

and

most states
are

have

furthering the

movement toward better birds and the

standard

of

known

flock certification.

as

perfection by

what

is

Its pur

pose is to create more and more flocks

in the

respective states that are both
good layers and possess the standard
requirements of breed characteristics.
Those that have already certified their
flocks are experiencing the
greater
profits that accompany such progress.
Aside from the poultry shows ren
dering the above value to the indus
try, it is helping to equip many of the
new poultrymen coming into the field
today. At most of the largest poul
try shows of the country today we find
a
judging contest going on in con
junction. These judg-ing contests are
primarily run for schools. The grades
in schools competing defined on the
nature and limits of the show.

Com

petition of this kind is bound to induce
a more thorough study of poultry and
spread more knowledge, than the stu
dent would get out of an ordinary col
lege course. The competitors are able
to. obtain the ideas of others brought
from all sections of the country, and
by this way make themselves better

hows in
Madison

New

York

The
Chicago.
Chicago seems to be the most
popular, as the number of universities
competing each year are increa ing in
a greater proportion than at the Madi-

Show in

other

univensities

at

the

Coliseum

Poultry show in Chicago. It is to be
hoped that when the team returns
from the competition in Chicago, that
it will bring home honors with it.

A Better Place

oLive
E of the

outstanding gains in farm
ing during the past few years is the
general movement towards higher stand
ard of living. .Hundreds of thousands of
farmers now enjoy advantages and con

O

veniences that
not

even

even

the most fortunate did

dream of before this movement

began.
advantages have been obtained
through the increased earnings of the in
dividual, due to the greater efficiency of
the power and machinery now available
All these

Established
1842

varieties with much

behind them.

Square Garden show or any others.
judging team selected by the
Aggie club of the University of Ari
zona Agricultural college for this year
will be composed of four men and a
coach, and plans, to compete with
The

the
in

PAGE FIFTEEN.

son

Poultry Show
Coliseum Poultry

have left behind the aim

Poultrymen
come together

efficient work

and the Coliseum

provement of characters of substan
tial worth and true beauty.
Many years prior to the appear
ance of the first American standard,
poultrymen had been trying to make
'such blends of Asiatic and European
races of fowls as have produced
the
Rhode Island Red, Plymouth Rocks,
and Wyandotte; yet had failed to pro
duce a breed that could gain wide or
lasting popularity. N or, in all that
time had any old, established breed
been so improved that it could win
and hold the favor of those who kept
poultry for egg and meat. Thus we
see the advantages of show room exhi
bition where the birds are all judged
from one standard. In fifty-five 'years
we

are

Square Garden Show

be
standard of this nature would
abandoned for one more to the im

of time

as more

of the

industry.
The two largest poultry

ers

these

AGRICULTURIST
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Farm Tractors
3 sizes

Skid

Engines

Steel Threshers
5 sizes
Combines
Prairie
Hillside
Silo Fillers
4 sizes

Baling Presses
2 sizes

Steam
Road

Engines

Machinery

Grand Detour
Plows
Harrows
Cultivators

J. I. Case

for farm

use.

Company has held
firmly to the policy of supplying power
and machinery that can produce
the
utmost in profit for the men who use them.
Since 1842 this

Case tractors, threshers, combines and
other power farming machinery have had
small share in

bringing about the
increase in farm earning capacity that
alone makes high standards of living
possible.
no

Threshing Machine Company
Established 184%

Incorporated

Dept. Y·7S

Raoine

are NOT the Case plows
by the J. I. Case Plow Works Co.

NOTICE-Our plows and harrows
and harrows made

WilcolUlin
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are

examples of what is possible in the
way of quality production, and serve
as a measuring stick to guide the far
mer in his efforts to produce the best.

all

It is true that every farmer cannot
produce the best, but seeing the best

him to determine

just how far he is falling short and
give him a new determination to strive
harder to reach the goal.
The
serve

State
as

an

particularly well adapted for
specialization, and only when thi� is
fully recognized will our agriculture
assert itself and take its rightful place
ture is

THE STATE FAIR
Continued from Page 6
livestock, exhibited at this fair,

will better enable

AGRICULTURIST

Fair, therefore, should
incentive to the farmers

of the state to produce the best and it
is to the accomplishment of this ideal
that it should be directed.

at the

and

top of the ladder of

the

generally encountered in the east at
time, it has its place, and since

this

such is the case, it should confine itself
to that region. Southwestern agricul-

almost

more

correctly
they can be

set out

successful

as

common

as

fruit trees.
warmer

can

The

sections

of

Arizona, and, in time, should take
its place among the leading commer

Continued from Page 7

cial fruits of southern Arizona.

the offshoots should be irrt
ing
gated frequently enough to keep the
season

soil moist around the offshoot.
number of

irrigations

can

The

during the winter months 'as long as
enough water is applied to keep the
soil in a good growing condition. The
offshoots should be irrigated every'
week during the summer months after
season.

Young palms should be wrapped,

The varieties
southern

AGRICULTURAL

be reduced

protection should be removed in the
spring as soon as all danger from
killing frosts has passed.

Under

properly

are

cared for

date is suitable to the

DATE PROPAGATION

conditions

value.

If the dates
and
the

with burlap during the first winter to
protect them from killing frosts. The

its

hili.

grown

not
farm products, however, we do
wish to' imply that diversification has
not

Halawi, Hayany, !teena, Kla
Khalasa,
Kustawi, Mactum, Za,
chavi,

pmsperfty

.

Continued from Page 6.

N oor,

progressive agriculture.

the first

SPECIALIZATION
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being planted in
Arizona are Awaydi, Deglet
now

ENGINEERING
Continued from Page 9

.

young man with an engineering bent
and an attitude sympathetic to agri

culture. O. W. Sjogren, chairman, de
partment of agricultural engineering,
U niverstiy of Nebraska, and past president of the American Society of Ag
ricultural Engineers, says, "As to the
future of agricultural engineering, I
cannot see anything but a bright fu
ture.

If

from

its

pared

to

agriculture is going to rise
present disparity as com
manufacturing and the other

of our country, it
must
greater application of engi
neering. Who, is to do this best but the
engineer who is familiar with agricul

industries

make

a

tural

methods?
Agriculture must
adopt the methods of other industries
and increase the productive power per
individual engaged in that industry.
The only way that this can he accom
plieshed most effectively is by a great
er adoption of engineering methods. It
is true that agriculture has developed
by the aid of agronomists improving
grain, by the animal husbandman im
.

proving

breeds of various kinds

livestock,

a

of

greater study has been

made of effective applications of fer
tilizers and in many other ways. All
these agencies need equipment of the

;JneInsulated
�

._ .. _

..

�.

6merican

Royal
6nthony
rust

with

efficient kind, which the engi
must design and, perhaps, in

most
neer

many

cases, operate."

CORONA

Banner Posts

ROYAL

Railroad rail design. Large slit wing
anchor plate wedges itself into the
soil. Our written guarantee on
American Steel & Wire Fences and
Banner Posts insures longest service.

Fences
Insulated against

Livestock and crops are protected
with good fences. American Steel
& Wire Fences are made of the best
steel for the purpose-the result of
more than a quarter of a century
of experience.

a

heavy uniform coating of zinc

TYP£WRITJmS.

Vern Priser

Send for Free booklet. "How Fences
Increase Farm Earnings"

AMERICAN STEEL (I WIRE COMPANY
Sales Offices:

Chicago, New York, Boston, Cleveland, Worcester, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Buffalo,
Detroit, Cincinnati, Baltimore, Wilkes-Barre, St. Louis, Kansas City, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Oklahoma
City, Birmingham, Atlanta, Memphis, Dallas, Denver, Salt Lake City.
CO., San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle.

UNITED STATES STEEL PRODUCTS

Typewriter Exchange
All Makes Sold, Rented and

Repaired
Adding Machines and Cash
Registers
39 South StOlle
Phone 24

Also

Wntbetsitp

of

�ti?ona

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Includes Instruction in
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
THE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
THE AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

Has

a

Teaching

Offers
and

istry

107

and Research

courses

in Home

Staff of Thirty-four Members
Economics, Agricultural Chem

Soils, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Husban

dry, Poultry Husbandry, Entomology,

Engineering,
Gives

Plant

Breeding,

and

stock

and Plant

Agricultural

Pathology.

four-year courses in Agricultural and Home Economics

which prepare young
ers

H orticuliure,

men

and

women

to become

scientific farm

home-makers, foremen of fruit, dairy, poultry,

farms, county agricultural

and

and live

county home demonstration

agents, teachers of Smith-Hughes agriculture and home economics
in

high schools,

tural

specialists

instructors in
and other

For

University of

scientific

and
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universities, agricul

workers.
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The West Goes East
Arizona Sends

Poultry

Judging Team
Chicago
What Are You

Help

To

'Doing

To

It?

A High Producing Hen
The Product of Scientific Judging
�-,

A Big Contest

N ext month four students will bear the
standard of the ARIZONA AGRICUL
TURAL COLLEGE in to the great Mid
west Poultry Contest in Chicago. They
will be in competition with the best
judging teams America's universities
In preparation for this
can produce.
worked for three
have
contest they
months to perfect their knowledge of
Standard and Utility judging.

With Publicity for Arziona
The advertising value of representation
in such a contest as this to the State, to
the University, to Poultry Industry, and
to YOU is inestimable.

Deserves Your Financial

The

Dairy J udging Team and Coach,
1926-27.

Support

The members of the team pay a considerable part of their expenses. HOW
EVER, THE PRIVILEGE OF CON
TRIBUTING TO THIS GREAT EN
TERPRISE IS EXT END EDT 0
EVERYONE INTEREST'ED I N A
GREATER ARIZONA AND A PROG
RESSIVE POULTRY INDUST'RY.

The Arizona

Poultry Judging T earn

Sponsored by the AGGIE CLUB
University of Arizona
Tucson, Arizona
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